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The main aim for this
presentation is to give

information and raise your
awareness, not to frighten…



…however, we all know that
we are not living in a perfect

world,
so bad things can happen



Four M’s (in Finnish)
and T’s (in English)

Matkustustiedote Travel notice
Matkustusilmoitus Travel announcement
Matkavakuutus Travel insurance
Matkustusasiakirjat Travel documents



Matkustustiedote, Travel notice





Travel Advice in English

https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice

https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice


An example



Matkustusilmoitus,
Registration of Finns Abroad



https://um.fi/registration-of-finns-abroad https://um.fi/matkustusilmoitus

https://um.fi/registration-of-finns-abroad
https://um.fi/matkustusilmoitus


Matkavakuutus,
Travel insurance



TAMK’s instructions / 
insurance

Remember the insurance whenever you travel, 

not only now when TAMK demands it!



TAMK’s instructions / EHI Card

For studying in the EU/EEA or Switzerland you need:

•Travel and health care insurance for free-time 

activities (including medical costs and repatriation)

•European Health Insurance Card which completes 

but does not replace the travel and health care 

insurance. The European Health Insurance Card is 

available to everyone covered under the Finnish 

health insurance system.

For studying outside the EU you need:

•Travel and health care insurance for free-time 

activities (including medical costs and repatriation)

http://www.kela.fi/web/en/european-health-insurance-card?inheritRedirect=true


Matkustusasiakirjat,
Travel documents



Passport / ID Card
Visa

Insurance Card
EHI Card
Tickets

Hotel bookings
etc. etc.

NB! Driving Licence is not accepted as an official ID, not even in the Nordic countries



Vaccinations
- make sure, that
you take / have
all necessary or
compulsory
vaccinations and 
do it in time
before your
travel



Use TAMK’s Check Lists



Emergency number in Europe
is

112
Learn what it is where you stay!



Pay attention or check an exit in:
- Hotel

- Hostel

- Dormitory

- Auditoriums

- Classrooms

- Airplane, train, bus…

- Wherever you stay or live

so that you know the way out in an emergency



Some pieces of advise:

- Take a picture of or scan all your important

documents and send them to your email
- Some surviving people had only their swimming suit 

on or what was left, when the tsunami hit them in 

Thailand on the Boxing Day of 2004 

- In any case, do not keep all those

documents and your credit card / cash in 

one place



- Find out in advance the contact information

of the Finnish Embassy or Consulate in 

your destination country (or the nearest if

there isn’t one in it).
- Remember that they can offer help in case of 

trouble, but they don’t eg. pay your trip back to 

Finland. That’s one reason why you need an 

insurance.



- You know the conduct norms of Finland (or
your home country) but not necessarily of your
destination country.

- ask from the natives and learn from them

- areas where it’s safe to go and where not

- It’s a different thing to live abroad than visit
there as a tourist. As an inhabitant you need to 
take care a lot of things that a tourist doesn’t.



You may face things that you
have not even thought about

before – like racism!

It’s you who are a foreigner!



If something unexpected happens
remember to inform your:

- Int’l Services of your destination
university
- TAMK Int’l Services



In the end it’s the attitude that counts!

Case TAMK student in 



Long story in short. A TAMK student who lost all

her money, passport, bank card etc. when they

were stolen from her temporarily accommodation

in a hostel in Glasgow, UK.

She loaned some money from GSA Int’l Office, to 

come to Finland to sort things out and went back

because…



”… otherwise than that everything is 

so damn well and fine here!”



Have a safe and secure 

exchange period!
Not to forget keeping the safe distance, wearing a face mask, remembering hand and coughing hygiene 

and all other possible necessities concerning Coronavirus matters!
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